Delano Royalty Organization
PO Box 9
Delano, MN 55328
Email: DelanoRoyalty@gmail.com
Website: http://delanoroyalty.com/

February 28, 2014
Greetings from the Delano Royalty Organization!
The 4th of July Celebration is the highlight of every summer for the many
organizations in Delano including the Delano Royalty Organization (DRO).
Since 1968 the DRO has been working to foster leadership in the young
women of Delano and enable them to promote the businesses,
organizations and community of Delano. There are two ways you could
help support this endeavor. Become a candidate sponsor and/or button
program donor!

All sponsors will be recognized on the DRO Website until next year at
sponsorship time as well as at public royalty events.

Sponsorship options for Delano Royalty:
Sponsor a Candidate

$250.00
Is your business interested in supporting and improving the Delano
community? This opportunity could let the surrounding communities know
that you are a business or organization that supports your local youth and
their organizations and efforts. This is an opportunity to co-sponsor a
Delano Royalty Candidate! During her three-month candidacy, your
company or organization will be recognized as her sponsor in the
newspaper, event programs, and at every public appearance that your

candidate attends. If she is crowned, your company or organization name
will be printed on the float as it travels all over the state allowing everyone
to know that your business or organization supports the youth of Delano.
Your business or organization will also be highlighted during your
candidate’s speech at the Meet the Candidates event. This sponsorship will

give your company or organization the most public exposure for a fee of
only $250.00 for a minimum of 3 months and possibly for a whole year!

Button Sponsor
If you decide that sponsorship of a candidate is a little much for your
business or organization, you can still show your community spirit by
making a donation to the Delano Royalty Button Program in the form of a
monetary donation. The program will work as follows: each button will be
sold with a drawing tag attached and when the button is sold the
purchaser will fill this tag out and it will be put in a drawing to be
presented at coronation for the prizes donated. This means more winners if
we get more prizes. If you choose to make a monetary donation, you can
include it with the form attached.
Please fill out the attached sponsorship form and return it with a check for
a monetary. If you have any questions feel free to e-mail the organization
at DelanoRoyalty@gmail.com or call Lesley at 763-238-0390.
Thank you for your support.
Sincerely

Lesley Stoddard
DRO Chairperson

Angie Kalthoff
DRO Vice-Chairperson

Delano Royalty Organization
PO Box 9
Delano, MN 55328
Email: DelanoRoyalty@gmail.com
Website: http://delanoroyalty.com/

Please fill out the bottom of this form and return it along with your
donation before April 11, 2014 to:
Delano Royalty Organization
PO Box 9
Delano, MN 55328
Company Name:_________________________E-Mail _________________
Contact Name:__________________________Phone:_________________
We would like to sponsor candidate:___________________________
If you have a candidate please put her name in the space above, or we will gladly assign one to you.

We would like to be a button sponsor with a monetary donation of
(this will help cover the production and cash prizes of the button drawing):
_____________________________________________________________
We need help designing a coupon or gift certificate
If there are any questions feel free to contact the DRO at
delanoroyalty@gmail.com or call Lesley at 763-238-0390

